turned himself into a shell fish. And I would be forced to hold his shell open with more words and explanations, until he could come out again and decide that he did know that "y" went down and "h" went up.
It was not that Herbert, aged thirteen and in the fourth grade, seriously had to consider the relative positions of the parts that extend from these two letters. No, the problem was a weightier one than that. The point that troubled him was whether he was going to initiate me into his secrets, and let me know that he was aware of such a slight and insignificant matter. For Herbert considered reading an art too trivial for his attention.
And why should Herbert want to read, when the world is so full of other things for him to do? But Herbert did not care for the other things either.
"But," I said to him, "you want to read the titles when you go to the movies." Herbert shook his head. 
